Angličtina s Rádiem Junior

30. ART

Welcome song
K: Welcome to our fun learning radio broadcast with Kiki and Mr. Suits! This program
was created in collaboration with Azyzah Educational and Interactive Theatre.
S: Nice to meet you friends!
K: Our question today is from Melanie, who is 11 years old from Sherbrooke,
Canada.
S: Hi, Kiki and Mr. Suits, could you tell us about art?
K: Yes! Ready to learn about art?
S: Let’s go!

Theme
S: Kiki, don’t move!
K: Why? What’s going on, Mr. Suits?
S: I want to draw a picture of your face. – Tada! What do you think?
K: Wow, beautiful! It really looks like me. But why is my hair yellow and blue? Did
your red pencil break?
S: No, I just think these colors show how playful you are.
K: You know what? You’re right. – My turn! I want to do your portrait too! But… I
can’t really draw or paint.
S: That’s ok, Kiki. There are many ways to make art. Here, try sculpting!
K: Woohoo! Yes! Here’s some clay. Pose for me, Mr. Suits! Tada! Well?
S: Awesome, Kiki! I love my statue. It even has a little top hat. Thank you! – Whoa,
you’re covered in clay.
K: Oh no! I accidentally made a handprint on the wall.
S: Hm, I like it. Give me some clay. Two handprints!
K: Boom, three handprints!
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S+K: Boom, boom, boom! Four, five, six… one hundred! Hahaha!
S: That was fun. And we have new wall decoration.
K: I think it really expresses who we are. Who knew we were such artists?
S: Well, we write our own shows and perform them together, so we are artists. - Kiki,
let’s play some music.
K: Yes. Maybe we could write a song!
S: Friends, do you like making art? Send us your artwork and we will share it on our
website.
Story
S: Woohoo! It’s story time…
K: Today’s story is about an enchanted paintbrush.
Once upon a time in China, a poor girl really wanted to be an artist.
(S) GIRL: My only wish is to have at least a paintbrush.
K: Suddenly, a magical spirit appeared.
(K) SPIRIT: Your wish is honest. Here is a paintbrush! Use it wisely.
K: The girl was confused but happy. She tried to draw a rooster but as she finished,
the rooster came to life and flew out of the picture!
(S) GIRL: This is truly a magical brush. I will use it to help people.
K: And so she did. She drew a field of rice for her village and a cane to help an old
woman walk. – A rich and greedy man saw this.
(K) MAN: Girl! Draw me a mountain of gold or I will kill you!
K: The girl was clever...
(S) GIRL: I will draw the mountain on an island in the sea.
(K) MAN: You cannot trick me! Draw me a boat now.
K: As soon as the man rowed far enough into the sea, the girl started drawing again.
(S) GIRL: Clouds… lightning… and waves.
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K: A wild thunderstorm broke out on the sea. The greedy man’s boat sank and he
was never heard from again.
(S) GIRL: The power of this brush is too dangerous. No one should have it.
K: She drew an ordinary brush for herself and then broke the enchanted paintbrush
in half.
THE END
Goodbye song
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